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The conception of your retreat idea. Get inspired with retreat ideas that
excite you! 

Is your idea a concept that others are selling? Are you thinking
international retreat? Where are these retreats going and what are they
doing? Can you do it differently and better?

Identify your niche. Who would be eager to join you on your retreat? 
 What do you want your guests to experience? 

Feel it. Taste it. Hear it. Touch it. Discover it in your imagination. Write it
down.
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If your retreat is an international retreat, best to follow this timeline. 
But, if you have a group filled with your loyal followers and an email list
you can start planning at 9 months. 

If your retreat is local and you have a group filled with your loyal
followers and an email list, you can start the strategies described at 6
months at the 4-month mark. If not start at the 9 month mark. 

Suggested Marketing Timeline

12 months (9 months if local):
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Write your retreat story.
Research other retreats, ideas, and destinations. Organize your ideas. Save
the ideas on a vision board. Create a spreadsheet with all the information.
Decide if it’s a go!
Go back to your list and see who is signing up. Note what did they love and
what did they hate. Make a list of the retreat problems, characteristics of
your niche and their problems.
Join groups and forums on social media platforms where you feel your
niche hangs out. Create a spreadsheet of all you find.
Identify hashtags and keywords.
Become an expert. Comment on all you know. Connect with people. This is
continued until after the retreat.
Create your group on a social media platform.

Tasks:
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Get lazer focused on your niche and start developing your plan of action. Now
that you have all the information you need to develop a master plan for your
retreat.

10 months (8 months if local):

Narrow down your top 3 of everything. Write it down

Build your Avatar
Ask your Avatar questions to your every question - Would he want this?
Would he love or hate this? Does this solve his problem? Note your
decisions. Keeping in mind your Avatar’s limitations and budget. 
Research Destinations - Including Restrictions, Visas, Advisories, Weather,
etc.
Research Venues - Geographical placement, transportation, accessibility,
prices, reviews, etc. 
Research Activities - Accessibility, physical requirements, prices, etc.
Research Suppliers
Research Transportation- Prices, Types of transportation, etc.
Research insurance and legal advisors

Tasks:
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Time to start making decisions. But first, let’s make sure we’re on the right
track. Tease your group with possibilities. 

9 months (7 months if local):

Make decisions

Create polls
Create posts asking questions
Note your findings

Tasks:
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Create a plan of action. Create your Retreat page on Social Media.

8 months (6 months if local):

Invite friends and followers to like your page. Offer a gift incentive when
they subscribe with their email.

Create a promotional and marketing timeline.
Create a retreat agenda.
Create a free giveaway.
Create a retreat planning agenda with tasks like this one but personalized
to you.
Keep teasing. Talk about how your retreat and how it’s coming along.
Partner up. Look for affiliates, sponsors. (Keep doing this throughout
planning). Note them down.

Tasks:

 
Business and Marketing strategies for your retreat will be in motion.

7 months (5 months if local):

Write down what type of promotional offers you will give to your first
clients signing up.

Negotiate contracts with suppliers. Get final pricing on paper.
Reserve your spot.
Create your budget and pricing strategy.
Create a retreat planning timeline.
Create your landing page and retreat page on social media.

Tasks:

 
Market to your VIP and loyal clients your exclusive deal. Prepare for social
media promotion. Create your content for your posts and stories to schedule
on social media.

6 months (4 months if local):
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Create a wait list by posting to the rest of your group and public.

Send out emails to all your subscribers, messages to all your repeat clients,
and those who said they were interested in your retreat.
Create two different promotional ads for social media.
Create 15-30 days of content for social media.
Collect deposits.
Sign and start giving deposits depending on when your suppliers need
this.

Tasks:

 
Market to your group your early bird promotion and referral program to those
already signed up. Think about your next retreat!

4 months (2 months if local):

Send emails out to promote referral incentive promotion. (Keep doing this
if you feel you need to boost sign-ups)

Post your first ad in your group promoting the early-bird promotion.
Collect deposits.
Create a brochure and application for your next retreat for early sign-up.

Tasks:

 Market publicly your early-bird promotion.

3 Months (1 1/2 month if local):

Do one "Live" a week on social media.

Trigger your marketing schedule on your social media.
Post where you authorized on other groups.
Collect deposits.
Be a guest on a podcast.
Message people privately.
Speak to partners like travel agents, coaches, etc. 

Tasks:
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Give it a final go with your promotions. Make decisions on if to continue with
your retreat or pullout. Decide when this decision is best depending on your
suppliers cancellation policy.

2 months (1 month if local):

Collect deposits.

Place your retreat on the online marketplace (you can do this before if you
wish).
Trigger your 2nd promotional ad on social media.
Advertise on social media.

Tasks:

If not sold out and your retreat can still accommodate more guests (extra
profit) and is international, then you can create an urgent tone last-minute
promotion to fill the last few extra seats. Ex. We opened up a two more
spots… If your retreat is local and you have reached your minimum target, you
can sell at your ideal price.

1 Month (2 weeks if local): If you sold out, congratulations!

Get a photo-sharing app set up with the group.

Create a group with your attendees only.
Create and promote a pre-retreat coaching session.

Tasks:

TIME TO RETREAT!
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Objective: Upsell the following:

During the Retreat:

Post on Social Media your transformational moments. Tag everyone.

Make sure everyone has a photo-sharing app set up.
Give out all your promotional brochures.
Give out your online or paper brochure for the next retreat.
Ask for reviews.
Set up a date and time 3 weeks upon your return for an after retreat group
follow-up - offer a freebie. It can be online or in person.

Tasks:

An intensive program

One-on-one private coaching session
A group coaching program
A high-end group mastermind
In-person coaching during the retreat
Post-retreat coaching session
Workshops
Your next retreat
Your online program
Your products
Memberships
A Masterclass Series
Your courses
Facilitated support group
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Place them in an exclusive social media group where they continue to get
value and VIP offers in the future.

Create a video to share during the meet-up. If in-person, have 5-10 minutes
alone time with each person. 
Promote to them something novel after the last meeting. 

Adjust the timeline depending on when you are required to give deposits and
when you can cancel if you have not reached your minimum amount of
participants. If you're selling out quickly, then adjust the timeline accordingly.

Very important:

Happy Planning!

www.retreatboss.com

Objective  Keep in Touch.

After the Retreat

Create a video to share during the meet-up. 

Tasks:

https://www.facebook.com/retreatboss/?hc_ref=ARRsOqvgQZecUPQlyBguz02H8DJRYcs2YTRyvMdnRAtOyFV5ktDjIMWHAznEEn9yEdM&fref=nf
https://www.tiktok.com/@retreatboss?lang=es
https://www.instagram.com/retreat_boss/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/catherinekontos/?originalSubdomain=ca
https://twitter.com/retreatboss
https://www.retreatboss.com/
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What is the star rating?
What is the customer review rating?
What is the venue's capacity?
What toiletries do they supply?
Is the venue wheelchair accessible?
What type of sleep distribution within each room?
What type of washroom distribution?
Is the venue exclusive to your group or is it shared?

Research the venue first online.
Here is a checklist of everything you should find out about the venue.
Always refer to your client’s needs.

Notes

Name of Retreat:
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How easy is it to access the venue? (Ask and look at Google maps)
Is it in a safe area?
Is the water filtered everywhere in the venue? What about the area?
How far from the main city? Local stores?
Is there a free shuttle service? If not, what would it cost?
How far from the nearest clinic or hospital?

Is there medical staff on-site? 
What type of first aid supplies do they carry?
What are their hygiene protocols?
What are the hygiene and safety requirements requested from the
guest?

Location

Healthcare

Notes

Notes

Venue Assessment Checklist
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Is there a self-serve kitchen or is it closed?
Are there meals prepared by the venue? Served? Which meals?
Are there beverages? Is there a fee or all-included?
Do they provide 24-hour service for food or anything else?

Meals

Notes

Venue Assessment Checklist
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Amenities and Experiences

What type of outdoor equipment are there available? Is there a fee?
Are there fitness rooms?
Is there a spa? What are their services?
Is there a pool?
Do they offer excursions?
Are there safes in each room?
Is the venue exclusive to your group or is it shared?
Is there air conditioning/heating in each room?
Do they allow animals? (Important for people who suffer from
allergies)
Is there maid service? How often?
If not, do they restock the room with towels, toiletries, etc? How
often?
Are there any concierge services? What are they?

What are the amenit ies?

Notes

Venue Assessment Checklist
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If you have a chance to visit:
If you can, show up and see how they work. Make an appointment to
see the manager for a tour.
Pay attention to the service and helpfulness of the staff, the
reception, and cleanliness?
When inspecting the rooms, look for stains. Check to see if there’s a
smell, bugs, security. Inclusions such as phone, safe, tv, alarm clock,
closet, hangers, toiletries, iron, ironing board, luggage stand, towels,
etc. Look at the vents or fans, is there a bed of dust? Look under the
bed for dust as well.
Check the mattress and pillows for comfort.
Pay attention to the noise level.
Check to see that the equipment is functional and if you need any
special cables to use them.
If the retreat is providing the food, ask for a tasting.
If you can, plan to visit at the same time of year that your retreat will
be held to evaluate how the conditions affect the retreat.
Make sure you have an alternative contact for the venue, in case the
main person is absent or no longer at the venue.
If there’s one at the venue, ask to meet the concierge.
If other groups will be there during your retreat, try to find out who.
If it is a large venue, will there be someone in charge of our group?

Notes

Venue Assessment Checklist
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Notes

Venue Assessment Checklist
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After you decide that you like the venue, ask them:

Recommendations for activities and suppliers.
If they have any advice for the guests.
For a map of the venue and area.
For any important phone numbers, like the nearest clinic or hospital.
Their menu if applicable.
Their fees for the spa and any other activities they offer on-site.

Notes

What are the venue rules?
What is  their  deposit  requirement?
What is  their  cancelat ion pol icy?

Venue Assessment Checklist
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Notes

Venue Assessment Checklist
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Create promotional brochures, business cards, and branded exercise
books or products needed for your retreat.

2 Months Before

1 Month Before the Retreat
Confirm with all your suppliers all the required details.
Pay any suppliers needing payment prior to the event.
Get any final payments from attendees.
Get any missing details added to the attendee list.
Place any finishing touches on your retreat program.
Buy any supplies needed for your retreat, including gifts.
Print all your brochures and branded content.
Prepare your gifts and giveaways.
Create any videos for your retreat.

Download all necessary apps, playlists, movies, etc.

Create a checklist on what to bring for yourself and the retreat.
Buy any electricity converters, supplies, and equipment needed for the
retreat.
Send out an email to your attendees about Q & A videoconference in a
week.
Book all your self-care services for two days before your retreat.
Register with your credit cards your vacation dates.
Register with your country (government) your vacation dates.

2 Weeks Before
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1 Week Before your Retreat
Confirm with your suppliers' final number of attendees.
Send them any attendee dietary restrictions and finalize the menu, if not
already done.
Send out an email to your attendees with all the details concerning meeting
points, shuttles, and anything related to making their travel to the retreat
seamless.
Send out an email to your staff, facilitators, and contracted suppliers any
travel details, itinerary, and retreat agenda.
Make sure you prepare your files and lists for the retreat, including all
forms, contracts, insurances, and waivers.
Start preparing your suitcase.
Have a videoconference with everyone attending and have a Q & A.
Get your money converted. (Depending on the country- your bank might
need a few days to deliver your money.)

Take the rest of the day to self-care.

Rest and self-care: Do all you need to prepare yourself physically and
mentally for the retreat.
1 Day Before.
Go through your checklist.
Finish packing.

2 Days Before

©2021 RetreatBoss™ All  r ights reserved 02
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Suitcase Checklist
Toiletries
Retreat Clothes
Trip Clothes
If near a beach or pool: Bathing Suit and accessories
Fitness gear and clothes
Passports
Visas
Cash
Credit cards- Debit Cards
List of prescriptions
A picture of your passport
Itinerary
Air-Bus-Train Tickets
Vaccination proof
Other_____________________________________________________
Carry on: One day of clothes and anything you can’t do without.

Printed Materials

Promotional Supplies
Props
Laptop-Tablet
Phone
Camera and accessories

Retreat Supplies Checklist:

©2021 RetreatBoss™ All  r ights reserved 03
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Other Equipment
Map of Venue and Area
Gifts
Extra pens and papers
First-aid Kit
Extras: Deodorant, toothpaste, toothbrush, earplugs, pads and tampons,
aloe vera, etc.

Other

Retreat Agenda
Attendee Application Forms
Attendee Registration Forms
Attendee Medical Forms
Attendee Room List
Attendee Group Rules Form
Attendee Contract
Review and Survey Forms
Itinerary
Supplier Contracts
Supplier Contact Form
Insurance Forms
Local Emergency Numbers

Forms, Documents and Checklist:
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Post Retreat
Take 48 hours for self-care
Send out a thank you email and a reminder of the upcoming follow-up
reunion to all tour attendees or post in your group.
Share photos and videos on social media.
Send an email to all your suppliers and venue to thank them. 
Start planning your next retreat with everything you learned and improve
on it.
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Global  Total  Fixed Expenses:

Total  Variable Expenses (per person):
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Pricing for Profit Worksheet

List  al l  of  your known and est imated f ixed expenses for  your retreat.
Expenses that  wi l l  not change based on the number of  guests.  Calculated global ly.

Examples:  Fl ights,  Venue etc.

List  al l  of  your est imated variable expenses and costs for  your retreat.
Expenses that  wi l l  change based on the number of  attendees.  

These est imates are per person.  Examples:  Beverages,  Food etc.

©2021 RetreatBoss™ All  r ights reserved 01



x    10%   =

Now let ´s  get started with crunching some numbers!  

©2021 RetreatBoss™ All  r ights reserved 02

Total  Variable Expenses 
(per person)

Est imated number of
attendees

Total  Variable Expenses 

x     =

Total  Variable Expenses 
 

Total  Fixed Expenses Total  Retreat  Cost  

+     =

Let's  cover you from unexpected expenses.  We wil l  add a 10% buffer.

Total  Retreat  Cost  

What would you charge if you were hired by a Retreat Host to do it all .   

Your work per and post-retreat,  your travel  t ime, your faci l i tat ing,  
planning for the durat ion of  your retreat.

My Time is  Money Fee (MTMF) =
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Add your MTMF fee to your total  retreat  cost  including the 10% buffer.
Then divide by the total  number of  est imated attendees.
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MTMF Fee Total  Retreat  Cost
( Incluiding 10% buffer)

Total  Retreat  Cost
( Including MTMF fee) 

+     =

Estimated number of
atendees

Retreat  Ticket Pr ice 

/

Total  Retreat  Cost
( Including MTMF fee) 

Your lowest  price
ex.  Exclusive pre-sales 

 

Your IDEAL price
Early Bird 

 

 
Your Added Prof i t

Regular Ticket Pr ice

Create your promotional  prices.  Keep in mind the dif ference and add i t
to the ful l  pr ice t icket.

Set a date Set a date Set a date
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Pricing for Profit Worksheet


